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catch up on a little headlining.
- An .example might be shown in
the case of Irv Holdash, Carolina's
All-Ameri- ca ' linebacker of last
year. Irv played a tremendous
brand of ball here in the South-
ern Conference backyard, but
when Carolina went to South
Bend, Ind to face Notre Dame
in full view of the nation, Hold-as- h

pulled out - all the stops and
almost cinched the job in that
one performance.

Carolina at this stage of the game,
the Texans boast a massive line,
anchored by Don Menasco, a grab
'em and growl center, and Tom
Stolhanske, a bear-huggi- ng end.

Also, unlike both State and
Georgia, Texas can point to its

running game and
spell out power with every, ball
carrier. ' Byron Townsend, al-

though rumors insist that he is
injured and will' miss Saturday's
tilt, is a tremendous runner, using
both speed and power, to win
himself the Southwest Confer- -

(See NATIONAL page 9)
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one here against Notre Dame, and
one here against Tennessee. All
these games are ones that will
bring Carolina under the nation-
al focus. -

Dudeck's play in Carolina's win
i over State and loss to Georgia
was enough to let the folks around
this part of the- - country know
that the bull-necke- d little fighter
has the goods. .But he must also
Drove himself in front of the rest
of football's vast following. '

j From all reports on the Long-- !
horns, they will offer him a stiff

j exam. A defensive team, as is
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By Jack Claiborne - ' -
Carolina's Captain Joe Dudeck

gets his first big All-Ameri- ca ex-

amination tomorrow at Austin,
Texas. -

The fire, plug senior from Haz-- :

elton, Pa., leader of Carolina's
rugged defensive platoon from his
guard position, will be under the
national, spotlight when the Tar
Heels arid the University of Texas
Longhorns start throwing the
mayhem down in the Texas state
capital. -

And if Dudeck is to-ma- ke good
his bid for a dream team job,

' it

JOE DUDECK

then he'll have to knock 'em dead
in this opportunity under the na-

tional eye.
As well respected as Dudeck is

in the Southern conference, where
guards are a commonplace, it
must be said, however, that here-
tofore he hasn't won himself any
national acclaim.-- And in this day
and year "when AIUAmeircan po-

sitions are virtually clinched be-

fore the season starts,- - a guy must
really show something on the ball
during the season in order to be
present on the All-Ameri- ca lists
which come out in December.

And in an intersectional clash
such as this Texas-Carolin- a clash
Saturday, one gets a chance to
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Time Trials ..... 1:CQ P.M.
Race Starts 2:CQ P.M.

ADMISSION
Grandstand $3.00
Infield $2.00

(All Taxes" Included)
Children under 12 FREE with

paid escorts.
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The, New York . Giants scored i

two runs in the top of the first, i

and added threemore in the six- - j

th on a homer by Al Dark to lead j

the New York --Yankees all the i

way, and win the first 1951 World
, Series game 5-- 1 yesterday, at!

New York's Yankee Stadium. j

Allie Reynolds, whose last
start was his second no-hi- t, norun i

game of the season, was batted I

around by the Giants for six inn-- i
ings before 65,673 people and
took the loss, while Dave .Koslo j

went the distance for the Giants!
and handcuffed the Yankees with !

seven hits and one, run. The
Giants collected 13 hits off three j

Yankee pitchers. )

Reynolds talked Hank Thorn- -
pson after two were out in the
first, arid Monte Irvin singled
him to third. Whitey Lockman j

poled a ground rule double to j

score Thompson, and send Irvin j

to third. On the second pitch to j

Bob Thomson, who won the, pen-- I
nant for the Giants with a homer j

Wednesday, Irvin came racing in I

.to steal home. The pitch was" high,
and Irvin slid under Yankee cat-ch- er

Yogi Berra's tag to score the
last run the Giants, were to need.

Irvin cheated the Yankee's
Hank Bauer out of a homer in
their half of the first, running
back to the stands and making a
cne-han- d catch of Bauer's blast

M02feet from the plate. K

The Yanks came roaring back
in the second to get their only j

run of the game on Gil McDou.
gal's double and a single by Gerry
Coleman. Thompson bobbledj
Coleman's single just long enough
for the swift McDougal to score,
from second, and the Giants',
lead narrowed to 2-- 1. After Cole- -

man was forced out for the second
out, a single by Reynolds and a
walk to Mantle filled the . bases,
but Koslo was superb under pres-
sure, and made Phil Rizzuto"
ground out to Eddie Stanky at
second. .

The Yanks didn't -- threaten
again until the eighth, but Rey-
nolds was continually in hot
water. The Giants loaded the
bases in the third, but left all

--three runners on base. The Giants
got a man on base in every inn-
ing in which Reynolds pitched.

Irvin opened the Giants fourth
inning with a triple, but Rizuto
robbed Thompson of a hit, and
Irvin died on the bag, 'the same
fate of 12 other Giant runners.

Wes Westrum opened the sixth
with a single, and Stanky walked
after Koslo sacrificed. Then Al
Dark dumped his homer in the
lower left "field stands for the
last three runs of the game, Rey-
nolds weathered the sixth, but
didn't show for the Giant seventh,
Bob Hague taking over the pitch-
ing chores.

The Yanks threatened for the
second and last time in the eighth.
Singles by;Rizzuto and Berra put
men on first and second, but that
was as far as they could go.

Koslo forced Mize and Woodling
to fly out, and struck out Micky
Mantle after walking Coleman to
retire the Yanks in the ninth, and
win the game. Not a Yankee
reached third base after the i

-- second inning.

Dudeck is a bit luckier. He has
a date Saturday in Austin under
the spotlight, one at Maryland,
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Take the
PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST

. start enjoying PHILIP MORRIS today I
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. Carolina's 1951 football roster

. will list three 'players from Wil-- ;
rnington.. They are Bill Kuhn,
Bob 'Venters and Francis Fredere,
all linemen.
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